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'DAVID BRINKLEY'S JOURNAL'-- David Brinkley visits a chil- 
dren's art show to gather material for his new NBG-TV Wednes- 
day col.or broadcast feature. "David Brinkley's Journal" is a per- 
sonalized "column" presenting the NBG Newsman's observations- 

and reactions to the current scene. 

'HAZEL' -- One of America's favorite magazine cartoon charac, 
ters comes to life in the person of Shirley Booth, starring in the 
title role of the half-hour comedy series Thursday nights on the 
NBC-TV Network. As the wise and funny maid Hazel in tht 
Baxter household, Miss Booth plays the cartoon creation of Tec 
Key, which has been published weekly'since the early days of 
World War II. Don De Fore co-stars as the master (?) of the 

house in which Hazel toils. 
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We Decorate Within Carpe•g 
Your Budget Applbmces 
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MUlberry 4-7880 

Z'ITO STUDIOS 
COMMERCIAL-- NEWS-- PORTRAIT 

RUSS sE;Lart•i;oO,reP6h_•tlo0g;aph er 
10-16 ,.it L.wn Avenue 

I. PARRILLO 

B The Man from Equilable asks: 
Will you leae your family a home 

-or a mortgage? 
THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call... 

.. 

... 

'... ,:.:.::%: 

I PARRILLO 
200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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Santa, who has been very active in Patersor• and its vicin!ty, 
'•st week arrived by helicopter to visit Ordini's Toy Parade, 
•cated at 269 East 16th Street, Paterson. The estimated 
- wd was in the neighborhood of 5,000, mostly youngsters. 

c his arrival, Santa was taken for a ride to visit some of the 
!ittle ones in the area. In our cover picture, left to right, are 
Johnny Imbaratto, Paul Ordini, Santa (Gene Walton), Car- 
+le Ordini, Joseph Ordini, Jr., Mrs. Ordini, and Joseph Ordini. 

THE CHRONICLE 
• . 

. 

'ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS' -- Alfred Hitchcock (a name 
synonymous with suspense) marks his second season on the 
NBC-TV Network with a fine brew of suspense and mystery 
stories, often sprinkled with a touch of wry humor, "Alfred 

Hitchcock Presents" is seen Tuesday evehinDs. 

'IT COULD BE YOU'-- The laugh's on emcee Bill Leyden this 
time, but usually it's Leyden who hands out the laughs. On "It 
Could Be You," NBC-TV Monday-through-Friday color show, con- 
testants are selected for a surprise stunt in connection with 

their p.a•t or present. 
_ 
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EDITORIALS 
THE U. S. AND THE COMMON MARKET 

Free trade or protectiorfism through high tariffs? 
This, to say the obvious, is a question which has engaged 

the minds of businessmen, labor spokesmen, consumers and 
the officials of government for generations out of mind. It has 
been a political issue of high magnitude in this country as in 
others. Our own approach to a solution ha s been highly var- 
ied. We have gone through periods of extremely high tariffs, 
which all but excluded foreign products .competitive with ours.. 
More recently, tariffs have been reduced and in many in- 
stances eliminated, and mutual agreements have been made 
with numbers of friendly nations in the iraterest of stimulated 
trade. 

Now, abroad, we are witneSSing the expansion, on a great 
scale, .of a concept that could change the econom:_c think:ng 

and doing of the,• world our own included -- in basic re- 
spects. This is the common market, formally known as the Eu- 
ropean Economic Community. Six nations started it, in 1957 
-- France, West Germany, It/fly, Holland, Belgium, Luxem- 
bourg. Now Great Britain is to join -- and, if plates go through, 
so will an impressive list of smaller but highly advanced na- 
tions, including the Scandinavian countHe.s, Ireland, and Swit- 
zerland..Be{ore long, it is expected, still more nations outside 
of the Iron Curtain will apply for membership. 

The common market idea, while complex in detail, is sim- 
ple in principle. The participants- over a period of time- 
will operate on a free trade basis among themselves. Econo- 
mic cooperation will be complete, even though political iden- 
tities will be maintained ir•to the foreseeable future. And these 

participants, let it be noted, are., in the main, the countries 
which have been most successful in postwar development and 
rebui}ding and which are really important factors in world 
production and trade. 

There are opponer•ts of the common market. In Britain, 
for instance, some of the traditional group fear that it will, 
ultimately lead to undesirable political alignments. And in 
Canada, according to C. Norman Senior, an informed writer 
on Canadian affairs, powerful groups both within and without 
the government, }hink that it may destroy the British Com- 
monwealth by first destroying the existing Commonwealth 
preferential tariff system. But, whether that view is right or 
wrong, the tide is moving, and it will' not be stopped. 

What about the United States in this situation ? The prob- 
lem is clear. We shall find that we have to live Wiih and trade 

with and negotiate with an economic and indeed political bloc 
which will in a few years have a common tariff against all the 
rest of the world and free trade internally among its mem- 
bers. But, there is another side to this coin: the solitary Amer- 
ican preeminence in the non-Communist world was not a nor- 
mal and healthy thing. it was the reflection of the sickness of 
Europe. Morally and politically the dependence of Europe up- 
on the United States was unhealthy for them and unhealthy 
for us. Now Western Europe has recovered, and we may be 
glad that we s{arted the recovery. We are now long p•st the 
time when we need to worry about the economic health of 

What it all adds up to is the longest step forward free' 
trade yet taken in the world. Economists think this is all to the 
good---and, also, that U.S. policy must adapt itself to an irre- 
sistible trend. 
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: Keep'r,eedom!!Yo'i rutu. .... 
With 1.1.1;. S'AVING1; BOND1; 

TELL-YALE MCHIHE... 
" E S/ • • •• •L PAR• OF Y• •AT •RK AUTO•TICA•Y-- 

'l •• cfr/zE• ANe 8•r I N• • R•mREDAT•E'G•E IN--ANTeD 

ß ' DUgINC FIRE PREVE•I• 
(• 8-1•) •R[ • •• •• IIIlII . 

ß 

Edito,' Speaks 
In Chicago, the other day, two men were arrested; one for speed- 

ing, the other for insulting an officer. They were taken to court where--. 
they claimed diplomatic immunity because they are minor satraps 
a small South American embassy. Both of them were. discharged 

.. 

the apologies o.f the judge. 
In Fresno, California, a charge of "drunk driving" against a Con- 

gressman was .dismissed because the legislator claimed Congressional 
immunity. 

And so it goes almost every day. Apparently peop:e with badges 
or attaches o.f our legislature or of foreign embassies, can-flout our 
laws as much as they want to and get by with it because_ of some 

. 

kind of an immunity . 
These law violators themselves would hardly be worth the spac• 

they take up in this paper, if the whole thing were .not a reflecti½•i 
on our entire democratic system. '. _.,• 

Why should one "class" of people be any better than any ot. hk•r 
class? 

Why should a man be allowed to disobey .the very laws that he 
makes? Why should a foreigner, no matter what his ,position, . be abl• 
to do things which are forbidden to our own citizens? 

Some years ago in New York City there was great respect amonœ•: 
the police for low automobile numbers But then some astute politi -•' 

, 

clan, found a way of giving hundreds of thousands of New Yorkers.•: 
low numbers by just a, dding one or two letters to the number. 

Thus, a man with XY 99 had a low number, but he soon fou.n6 
out that the cops had become so used to seeing them that, as a matte•. 
of fact, they treated low-numbered-cars with more severity than tho.s•- 
with •much less pretentious numbers. :• ' 

I':•have always maintained that there just is no such thing' as 
"aver/•ge' person" in our country. Everybody wants to :be something ,- 
special. Everybo.dy is looking for special privileges. 

A low number, a sheriff's badge, club memberships, some kind 
-- any kind -- of an honorary •legree. Oscars, plaques, diplomas -• 
just as long as it indicates that the recipient is ABOVE average. 

Some people acquire these special honors by sheer MERIT, and 
those are usually the ones who don't give a darn for them. 

I-t's the mediocrity who has to receive .official insurance that he•;-•-- 
is NOT a mediocrity. 

.: 
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•11 There are only about 150,000 of them in the whole Unit•l 
Crates- but what a key role they are playing in our lives! 

-• Secretary of State Dean Rusk, Defense Secretary Robert 

;• '-•[cNamara, and Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman are 
!•-¾embers of Phi Beta Kappa. So are six officials. just below 
• -+'•binet rank, three special White House aides 'and four heads 
--of major Federal agencies. One of them, Dr. Gleen Seaborg, 
Who.heads the Atomic Energy Commission, is not only a Phi 
•::•ete, but a winner of the Nobel Prize. 

.. 

_ Phi Beta Kappa keys are also worn by such as Bernard 
Baruch, New York's Governor Nelson Rockefeller, and IIli- 
-nois Senator Paul Douglas. Famous women Phi Betes include 
Helen Keller, anthropologist Margaret Mead, and best- selling 

.•poet Phyllis MeGinley.. 

In all fields Phi Betes have achieved such prominence that 
they account for one out of seven listings in Who-Who. 

_:_ TIiese brainy folk belong to an organization that is not 
only America's most famous honor society but its oldest Greek 
letter association as well. Phi Beta Kappa celebrates the same 
number of birthdays as the United States, having been found- 

e•O in 1776 by five students at the College of William and Mary 
in Williamsburg, Virginia. 

Originally it was not an honor society at all but a social 
-c•{•b with all the hallmarks of a fraternity: an oath of secrecy 
•h an elaborate initiation ceremony, a badge, a code of laws, 
a •eal and a special handcl. asp. 

-• Fro m the beginning, however, the members showed in- 
telleCtual _learnings, vigorously debating. such topics as "The 
cause and origin of Society," "Whether anything is more dan- 
gerous to Civil Liberty in a Free State than a standing army 
in time of Peace," and "Whether Duelling might have tolera- 
'ti•n in .this or any other Free State." One early chapter even 

a•r•gued the f, likelihood of Adam's having a navel! _ 

By 1831 the society had become a non-secret, purely hon- 
Orary organization for top students; in 1875 it ceased to be a 
masculine haven with the admission-of two girls to. the Uni- 
versity of Vermont chapter. But some of the .original features 
remain' the secret hand-grip, now hardly ever used except at 
initiations; and the squarish-key. 

'•' Now gold instead of silver, the key retains all its old sym- 
bols: the three stars for PBK's three original purposes (to 
f•ster "friendship, morality, and literature"); the pointing 
finger 'symbolizing aspiration toward these goals; andJ the 
(•,eek letters PBK- initials of a Greek motto meaning "Love 
of-wisdom, the guide of life". On the key's other side are the 
latters SP, for the Latin words m•aning "Philosophic Society". 

At the most of the honor society's 164 chapters Phi 

Betes are recruited from the top ten per cent of their senior 
college class; the juniors chosen are usually in the top five 

per cent. They are supposed t•o have not only high grades but 
give "promise of future intellectual achievement.'• Sometimes, 

as in the case of a '61 John Hopkins graduate and Phi Bete 
. 

named David R. Lawrence, the promise seems..:•sure of earl• 
redemption. 

At 17 David was already a member of the Philadelphia 
Academy of Natural Sciences and the inventor of a screen for 
finding fossil specimens. David then began the study of pe- 

troleum geology and promptly "struck it rich" -- finding first 
a gold key and later a three-year. National Science Foundation 

fellowship for graduate study at Harvard, one of the most 
coveted science awards. •' 

In future years his may be as well-known a scientific 
name as Eli Lilly, founder of a well-known drug house, or 

William Blair, holder of-the basic patents on Radio Sonde and 
Radar, or Alexander Wiener, discoverer of the RH blood fac- 

ß 

tor- Phi Beies all. 

For the late bloomers Phi Beta Kappa has its own method 
of recognittion: honorary election. Among the people so rec- 
ognized have been Franklin Delano Roosevelt, whose marks 
hovered close to a "Gentleman's C" in college, and Harry 

Truman, who didn't go to college. Presidents who earned 

their keys in ivied halls include Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin 
Coolidge, and Woodrow Wilson. All in all 13 of our 35 Presi- 

den.rs have been Phi Betes, though John F. Kennedy- the 

man responsible for the current jungle of gold keys among 
our top brass- isn't. 

Famous Phi Betes of former days include Mark Twain, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, in- 

_ 

ventors Samuel Morse and Eli Whitney, and the silver-tongued 
Daniel Webster. 

But even from the very beginning, Phi Betes earned post- 
graduate distinction. Of the first fifty members nearly one- 
third became members of the Virginia State Legislature, and 
many were elected to America's first Congress. Two were 

judges of ¾irginia's highest court, two were U.S. Senators, 
and twe Bushrod Washington and John Marshall -- served 

on the U.S. Supreme Court. Marshall, as Chief Justice, is gen- 
erally credited with building the court to its present prestige 
and power. 

No wonder one college president, surveying a group of 
Phi Beta Kappa initiates, said: "The honor conferred on you 
today is one that will be included in any future summaries of 

your careers; see to' it that it shall not be the only honor by 
which you are remembered. '- 
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WCBS.TV--2 

WABC-TV--7 
WNBC-TV--4 

WOI•TV---9 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV--5 

WPIX--11 

SATURDAY 

12:00 Noon 
2--Sky King Kirby Grant 
•- Update 
5•Cartoons 

7--B•rney Be•r 
12:30 P.M. 

2--My Friend Liel• 
4•Mr. Wizard 
5•Follow That Man -- Mystery 
7--Funny M•nns 

1:00 P.M. 
2--News 

ß 5•Movie • Drama 
7•Movie 
9•Movie 

1:30 
2•Aecent 
z. Movie 

2:00 P.M. 
-2---New York Forum 

ß A• Movie 

• 5•Movie -- Comedy 
11•Sportsmen Club 

2:30 P.M. 
2•Eye on New York 
! Pro B•sketlmll 

' 7--Movie 

3:00 P.M. 

9•Movie 
11--26 Men 

ß 

3:30 P.M. 
5•Movie 

11--Wiilia• Tell 

4:00 P.M. 
.9•Movie 

11--Comedy Caxnival 
13•Movie 

4:30 P.M. 
2•Ga•e of the Week 
z. Ask WaShington 
5•Horse Race 
7•Movie 
9--Movie 

11--Movie 

! All Star Golf 
5--Felix and Eiver I•n 

11---Radatron.of the Jungle 

- ß 5:30 P.M. 
2•Movie • Early Show 

11--Robhz Itood 
13• "'.Buh•ers S,!m•e•e 

6:00 P. 
Ne• 

9--Mo•e 
11--J•f•s C• 
ß ••ord W•on--•ay-Cole 

6:30 P. 
5--Ca•ns -- Sandy Becker 
7--M• of A••Rs 
9--•wl•g 

11--S.•g•nt •es•n 
7:• P. 

2• •t 
News. •d W•er 

ll•u•r• 
1••o•- • 

7:30 P.M. 
2--Perry Mason 
4•We!ls Fargo 
5 Circus Boy 

•--,• . 20's Drama 
9•Playho•se 60 

11--Football High•hts 
13--1V•ovie 

8:01) P.M. 

11•You Are There 

8:30 P.M. 
Z--Defender 
•- Tall Man -- Western 
5--Divorce Kear'mg 
7--Leave It To Beaver, Comedy 
9•Movie 

11--Victory at .Sea 

9:00 P. FL 
• Movie 

5--Westling • Bridgeport. 
7--Lawrenee Welk--Miusic 
9--Movie 

11--Decoy 

9:30 P. FL 
2--1tave Gun, Will Travel 
• Movie 

11--World Crime Hunt 

10:00 P.M. 
,• 2•Gunsmok• 
-'7--Fight of the Week 4•Movie -- 

9-Movie 
11--Sports 

10:30 P.M. 
4•Movie 
9--Movie Drama 

11•Movi• 

11:00 P.M. 
2--News R/chard Bate 
• News Bob Wilson 
5--Movie Mystery 
7•Movie 

11:15 P.M. 
2•Movie 

7•Movie 

'SUNDAY 

12:00 Noon 
2---TV Views. 
7--Cartoons 
9--Movie 

12:30 P.M. 
2--Washington Convexation 
4•Youth Forum 

11--Encounter Religion 
1:00 P.M. 

2--Movie Comedy 
5--Movie 
7--1•o.vie 
9--Movie 

ll--Conti•ental Miniatures 

1:30 P.M. 

Eternal Light 
7--Y/ovie 

2:00 P.M. 
2•Pro Footb•l 

9•Movie 
11--Public Defender 
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2:30 P.M. 
11--City Detec•ve 
13--Americans at Work 

3:00 P.M. 
Open Mind '• 

5•-Movie 
7•Issues and Answers 

•.'• .'"• -See' 1:30•p,.m.,-C_h,• 9 
IP--Front Page Story " 

3:30 P.M. 

u_m0r 
13--Almana• 13 

4:00 P.M. 
4 Invitation To. Art 
9--1•ovie 

11•Ab•tt and ••Ho 
l•Movie 

4:30 P.M. 
4--Pattea-• ha • 

11--B•'ken Arrow 

5:00 P.M. 
2•Amateur Hour 

4-:: .•m 
7--Movie 

11--Superman 
5:30 P. M• 

2--- G E College Bo•vl 
• News Analys'm 
5•Di•l 999 -- Police 

11--CaSey Jones 
13--Movie 

6:00 P.M. 
2--Twentieth Century 

9--Fi•m -- '.,:.•Dranm. 
11--Brave Stallion 

6:30 P.M. 
2--Mister Ed 
• 1-2-3-6o! Children 

11--•Troublesh•oters 

7:00 P.M. 
2--Lassie John Provost 

Bullwinkle 
9--Gov. Eo.bert Meyner 

XX--Whirlyb/rds 
X3--Between the Lines 

2•Dennis "t•e 
Walt Disney 

7--Follow the Sun 
Movie 

11--• Eve• 
13--Gov. Robert Meyner 

8:00 P.M. ' 

2--Ed Sullivan- Va•ety 
5--College New• Conference 

11•-C-•les Farrell 
13--Movie 

••5__Albert8:30 P.M. •'• Burke Comment .:• 

7--I•wm•n- Wes•rn 
11--Adventure Theatre 

9:00 P.M. 

4--Bommza r 

7--Bus Stop 
9--Movie- Drama. •.- 

11•roucho 

9:30 P, M. 

2--•ek 
11--FLSquad 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Candid Ca•n•a 
Du Pont '• .•- 

7--AdventsIres in Paradise 
11---San Franc•o Be•t 
13--Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

2--Wlmt's My Line? 
11•State Trooper 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News--Walter Cronkite 
News Frank Blair 

5•Crus•de 'm the P•eifie 
._ 

11--All Star N•ovie 

11:15 1'. M. 
2--•M•vie 
.4•-Movie 
7--:• Movie 

T 

..% 

'CAR 54, WHERE ARE YOU?'- The new team of Fred Gwynne 
(left) and Joe E. Ross star in a new original weekly comedy 
series, "Gat 54, Where Are You?" Sunday nights on NBG-TV. A 
New York 0olice oreoinet is the settina for the zany adventures. 

_ 

.. 
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2--News 

?--Expeaition--New ]fork 
-•"•errytoon Circus 

•L-Nexvs -- Kevin. Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

ß 2•--To Tell The Truth 

$•Iohnny Stm•ato 

8:00 P.M. 

•Th•m Man I•wson 

8:50 P.M. 

2•Window on Main $tree• 
5•CorOnado 9 

7--RLqenmn 11•I Search For Adventure 
•3•Betty Furhess 

•:00 .. M. 

:•--8•th.• Pre-jnct 
"'•--¾anCy "Derringer 
7--Surf side 

9:30 P.M. 

2•Andy Griffith 
5---Miami ]Jndercovcr 
9--Ki•gdo'• of the Sea 

11--Men Into Space 
13--Cas,per Citron 

..•:: i0:00 P.M. 
-- 11enne•'• 

Thriller 
5--Peter Gunn 
7--Bc• Ct• • 

B • ! of tho Post 

11•Grand Jur• 
--Fashion N'ex•.• 

10:30 P.M. 

' •2--I've Got a Secret 
5••unt 
9--M•ov, ie 

11--Mike Hammer 

11:00 P.M. 

•'• •News 
l--Ne•vs -- John M, cCaffrey 

7--News- • Scott Vincent 
:il--News 

11:15 P.M. 

' •2---News -. 
..... '• J•k Paa• -- Variety ß 
•:• 7--Movie 

TUESDAY 
..t 

7:00 P.M. 

ß :•News 
4 Phil Silvers -- Comedy 
5•Cimarron City 
7--1va:•!me 
9--Terrytoons Kirchner 

11--News 

7:•0 P.M. 

2--M•r'•mll Dillon 
7 Bugs Bunn• 
9•Movie 

libInviSible Man 

Cartoons 

8:0(I P.M. 

2--Dtck Van Dyke- 

•.•i;,•:•. 'I F,•th'er .'.>' 
11--pa•smg Par• 
'••y F•n• 

8:30 P.M. 

2--D•ie GiH• -- Comfy 
• •• •••k--Sus•e 
••et Sq• Police 
7--Ne w Br• 

l•.•y F•• 
-- 9:• P.M. 

2--• •l•n 
• Di• Po•11 
•W•t• 

11--W••--• or •ive 

9:• P.M. 

2--Ic•• •d Me 
7--Yo•s f• • So• 
9--Movie 

11--•e •ven• 

10:00 P.M. 

,. 

11•On e Step 
13--Moyle 

10:30 P.M. 

9:00 P.M. 

•H• -W•n Møvie 
Perr• Como 

Eye 
II--¾ou ASked For It 

9:30 P.M. 

2•MI• G. Goes To College 

11--1}! Squad Police 
1B•A• 13 

10:00 P• M. 

2-- rn•tror 'ircle 
4--Bob Nex• hart 
?---Naked City • Police 
9•Trec•u re 

11--Hl h !•md- John Gunther 
13•31ovle 

10:80 P. • 

4--Brinkley Journal 
9--Mo• 

11--Wild Cargo 
:13•Movie • Drama 

11:00 P. 1• 

2 News 
4--N, ews • John MeCaffrey 
S--News 
? News-- ABC Final 

11-- Groucho 

11:15 P. M• 

2 Movie 
4 Jack Pa•r Variety 
7 Movie 

... 

13•Movie 

11:00 P• M. 

2--News . 
4--News -- John McCa•frey 
5--News 
9--Movie 

11--News 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie 
Jack Paar 
Movie 

11--Movie 

WEDNESDAY 

7:00 P.M. 

2•News 
Death ¾alley Days 

5---Aqua•auts 
7•Shan•on 
9--Terrytoons- Kirchner 

11--News -- Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--Alvin--Carto,ons 
Wagon Train -- Western 

7•Steve .Allen 
9--Movie 

11--l•o•eymooners- Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

2--Father Knows Best 
5--Danger Man 

11--Bold Journey 
13•Betty Furhess 

8:30 P.M. 

2•Che ...... ' .... 
.,- -;•:.: .-•.•..•. 

., .- :a•. %. ?. ?.. '3- 0 
•B-'Awar.d Theatre- Drama 
7•Top Cat' ß 

11--Californians 

13•Betty Furuess 

THURSDAY 

7:00 P.M. 

2---News . /•i x/ 

5--Mister M•goo -- Cartoons 
7••o •a• West 
9--••• 

11--News- Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2•rontier C•cus 
4••ws 
5••pi•n •ama 
7--•• and •rr• 
9 

11 Y• •••rIt 

8:• P.M. 

7--• • 
11--Di•r• ••t 

8:30 P.M. 
- k'•-.• 

... 

2•Bob C•s 

7•• •oy- C•medy 
13••t• •s 

9:• P.M. 

••vestiga• 
5--W•s•g 

11--•rg• 

9:30 P; • 

4 Ha•l 
7••rgie 
9--Fi• 

11--•helors 
13 Mon•v• 

10:• P. • 

2•• •• 
• S•g •ong With Mi•h 
7--Un•uc•b• 
9••h • • •er 

11•1o• Zo•l 
13 Mo•e 

10:30 P. M• 

9--Movie 
11 --'• 'Highlight, 

1.!:00 P.M. 
2•N-ews 
• News- John McCaffrey 
7•News 

l•--Grouc•o 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie 
• jack Pa• 
7--Movie 

11--Movie 

FRIDAY 

7:00 P. M• 

2--N • 
--D•alogu ß 

5-- •.ignm nt Und rwat•r 
7--King of Dian • ff• 
9--Terrytoon Circus 

11---N,,n s Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--Rawhide- Western 
• International ShOwtime 
5•Peter Gun• 
7•Straightaway 
9•-Movie 

11 Jeff's 

8:00 P: M.. 

7••ways 
11--World of Giants 
13---Be• Furne•s 

8:80 P.M. 

2--ROute 6ti -- Adventure 
• Detectives 
5--Bat Mastextort 
7•Flintstones 

11--lt's A Wonderful World 
13, Betty •urness 

9:00 P.M. 

5•Crime, and Punishment 
7--Sunset Strip 

11-•Trackdown 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Father of the Bride 
, , . ... .... 

5•Riverb•at 
. 

11•%even League Boots 

2--Twilight Zone 
7--•rget . :. 

11--How-to 'Marry MJllionairo 
13--NIovie • 

10:30 P. 1•. 

Here and Now 
5---Mr. Lucky 

Movie 
11---Imposter 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 
Nears -- 
News 

7--News 
11•GrOueho 

John McCaffrey • 

11:15 P. M. 

2 NIovle 

../ 
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Antique Details To Copy For Your Home 

• furniture styles change and become popular in one part' of the country, s similar change is reflected elsewhere. 
Antique dealers tell us that recently there has been an in- 
creased interes• in the buying of walnut furniture of Queen 
Anne and Early Georgian design. Mahogany has held full sway 
for s number of years witl•buyers of traditional furniture. 
Also they tell us there is a larger interest in American an- 
tiques among the younger generation. Perhaps the greater 
•urnber of historical houses being restored, furnished and 
opened to the public is the reason and inspiration for this very 
welcome revival. 

The photograph shows a group of fine pieces on view in the 
American Wing ef the Metropolitan Museum in New York. 
The mantel, dating from around 1800, has finely reeded col- 
umns at each side, three oval panels with a reeded band below 
and above. This design has delicacy and grace, and could well 
be copied for use in a Colonial living room today. 

The brass fen'tier has a pierced design that is complementary 
to the mantel design, as is the handsome iron fire-back with 
its fluted ovals in the style of the Adams brothers. 

The pair of candle brackets has the traditional eagle, finely 
executed with spread wings. A small mirror with a beaded 
edge is placed in the center of the shield. The candle holders 
are delicately fluted, like little flower cups. 

Above is an entrance door fanlight in fine traditional design. 
There is a great variety in the patterns of fanlights, the degree 
of simplicity determined by the house it embellishes. Here • 
small acanthus leaf motif is used in the center where often 
•n eagle was placed. 

If you are planning to build • Colonial house, or are re- 
modeling one, you could use any of these items shown here, 
or you might have similar pieces designed by your architect. 

Fortunately, a well-designed mantel does not cost any more 
to make than a poorly designed one, and you will have the 
pleasure of owning and enjoying it. 
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'CHET HUNTLEY REPORTING' --Chet Huntley is on-the-air edi- 
tor of this Sunday afternoon NBC-TV Network series featuring 
original reporting on a wide range of subjects. The program is 

sometimes devoted to a single story, 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

ß KITCHEN ß 

SE: FOOD 

BR•ILE• L•BSTER • • D•ILY 

O•ST•HS - CLAM - COD FISH - S• ORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., TOtDwa Boro 

dllmlllll millimilli IIII IIIJ 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

CASINO !)E CIIARI . Totow, 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring • 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows. at $13 50 and 
$14.50, with a complete d;nner.: 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-,•2.00. 

NOW IN SEASON Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00' ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 

SOFT SHELL CRABS ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed Diners Club, American Express, 

in Butter International. Closed Monday. 

•%• •d ........ • •t OL" SALT, Paramus (Hubbard " 7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 

FAMOUS style. Steaks, chops, chicken, •oc. 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
HU 7-8752 and lounge. Direct receivers of 

....................... •aine Lobsters. 
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'DR, KILDARE' -- As a new full-hour series on NBC-TV, "Dr. 
Kildare" stars Richard Chamb=rlain (right) in the title role and 
Raymond Massey (left) as Dr. Gillespie. The Thursday night 
program, showing intimate behind-the-scenes glimpses of a city 
li'baoital, concentrates on authenticity of plot and backgrounds. 

_ .. 

6 

'SAY WHEN' -- Art James emcees this NBC-TV Network 
Monday-through-Friday daytime game show. "Say When" is a 
8uspense-filled "do-it-yourself" game in which contestants pick 
their own prizes. After each prize is picked, its value is added 
to t'he running total kel•t on a scoreboard behind each player. 

TH'• CHRONICLE 

.. 

'UPDATE'--Robert Abernethy, 
NBC News' Washington corre- 
spondent, is the on-the-air edi- 
tor of "Update," a new Satur- 
day afternoon weekly N BC- 
TV Network news program 
designed for high school and 
junior high school students. 

E.G. Mnr.sh,ull 
THE DEFENDERS 
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&lvin and Ross Bagdadarian 
THE ALVIN SHOW 

THE DRIVER'S 

So, you think you know what 
a traffic jam is like? Well, you 
ain't seen nothing yet. Wait un- 
til 1970• 

Ten years from now, there'll 
b• 99 miilion vehß,'cles on our 

highways, according to Ellis 
Armstrong, commissioner of the 
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, 
but the total number of miles of 

streets and roads will be just 
about what it is today 3.4 mil- 
l-ion miles. Unless something is 
done to improv2 present high- 
ways so they gan handle the ex- 
pected. increase in vehicles, 1970 
will result in a traffic jam to end 
all traffic jams. 

In spite of the fact that thou- 
sands of miles of new super- 
highways and expressways have 
been built in the past decade, the 
country actually has been losing 
usable road mileage because the 
rest of our highway system has 
been deteriora:ting faster than 
new roads hav e been built. 

The situation is particularly 
bad on rural roads and second- 

ary state highways that have 
been outm.cded by the. higher 
speeds of modern traffic. Their 
narrow widths, pr-'-mitive sur- 
faces and abrupt curves are un- 
suited for the faster pace of pre- 
sent-day traffic. 

Many of these roads __ were 
built in the early days of the au, 
tomobile when few drivers trav- 

eled at night.'TIighway signs and 
road markings on many of these 
roadways cannot be seen after 
dark. Yet, so simple and inex- 
pensive an improvement as the 
installation of reflective signs 

and markings would make these 
roads much safer and take some 

of the pressure off expressways. 
The expected king-size traffic 

jam of 1970 could easily be avoid- 
ed by bringing all of our roads 
up to date through resurfacing, 
widening, sign improvements 'and 
redesigning roadways already in 
existence. 

As Commissioner Ellis says, 
"The crying .need is not more 
miles of roads, but better miles." 

Since 1955, when the tubeless 
tire was introduced, flat tires 
have dropped to an all-time low 
as the cause of auto breakdowns, 
according to the American Auto- 
mobile Association. 
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For a single, terrifying-moment the whole 
world swam sickeningly before her eyes. She 
knew she was about to faint and, womanlike, 
clutched grimly at whatever was nearest to 
keep her afloat in the sinking ocean of her 
weariness. Helplessly, she realized it was 
only her purse, 'the thin purse strings wa- 
vered. 

When she-opened her eyes, the frosted 
door of the law offices of Humphries, Ma- 
thieson and Humphties, with the three 
names staring mocking at her in reverse, 
had ceased swaying. She hadn't fainted af- 
ter all. 

Her first trip to a lawyer's office would 
!•e her last. She would talk quickly and with 
finality. She would sign whatever was to be 
signed, and then she would forget all about 
it. All about the seven years that were 
m•rely a prelude to her coming to her 
senses. • 

Of course, it would come as 2. terrible 
shock to Lowell I-Iumphries that she had 

'made up her mind to divorce Philip. He and 
Philip had gone to college together, and re- 
mained inseparable ever since. That morn- 
ing, when she had called him to say that she 
wanted to see him, he had asked jocularly, 
"Who's dunning you now?" 

"Nobody, darling," she answered. "You 
know that I'm frightfully rich in all the 
thing that don't count." 

She bit her lip after she said it, afraid the 
remark might have been a giveaway. But it 
didn't seem to have any effect. "Drop in at 
twelve, Judy." said Lowell. "The wisdom of 
the sages will be yours for the asking." 

She didn't want the wisdom of the sages. 
She wanted the services of the cold. calcu- 
lating legal instrument that could tear 
through life and DeoDle like a pair of sharp 
shears ripping through a sheet of muslin. 
Divorce should be that way, swift and Dain- 
le.•s. Lowell. once be got over his disap- 
Dointment, would make it like that. Because 
Lo•mll loved them both. 

'The two men were realists. Philip had 
wanted to be an architect and was a very 
successful o-ne. Lowell had settled on be- 
coming a lawyer, and had surreY'deal admir- 
ably. 

She looked up When the door opened. Low- 
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ell showed his dark, studious face for only 
a brief moment. "You're early, Judy," he 
said, "and I still have a client with me-. ! 
• on't be long." 

Her heart gave a swi•, sharp tug as he 
disappeared. Telling him wouldn't be as easy' 
vs She thought. She sought refuge in riffling 
through a stack of magazines and became 
conscious of a-• murmur of voices in Low- 

cll's office. tie must have forgotten to close 
the door oroperly. 

"But. Mrs. Andrews,"' she heard him say 
persuasively, "a divorce is such a big step to 
take, and with no apparent cause. It may be 
even hard to eo'nvinee a judge that you have 
any grounds, other than..." 

"I've made up my mind, Mr. Humphties," 
said the woman's voice, flatly. "We're no 
longer good for each other. We've nothing 
in common." 

"'What seems to be the main trouble?" 
"He thinks I'm extravagant." 
"Are you?" asked the attorney, gently. 
"Not any more than most-women." 
Judy felt she knew the woman without 

ever having met her. Was it a thin, false 
counterpart of herself? How much stronger, 
for instance, was her own case? Philip was 
possessive, never happy unless ho did every- 
thing with her. Her life had b•come a prison 
because of that. Attentive at tha start. after 
seven years, Philip had become over-aten- 
tive. 

"Tell me about these quarrels you've been 
having." Lowell's voice was firm, inquisitive. 

The other woman's laugh was disdainful. 
"Oh, but we never quarrel. John becomes 
suqent, silent, and for days at a time." 

Judy smiled g¾imly to. herself. What that 
woman needed was one darned good fight. 
The kind she had had with Philip. Only she 
didn't seem interested enough in her hus- 
band to want to fight. Judy c0uldn't help re- 
strain a small chuckle at the way they han- 
dled their own grievances. 

They had their own "Private Lives" and 
inevitably in the midst of a vehement quar- 
rel one or the other would rush to where the 
records were, and start throwing them. Over 
the years they had aJmost ruined a beautiful 
collection. Once they started throwing things 
the quarrel would end. Then, after a corn- 

forting lull in each other's arms, they woul(• 
hurry down to the music store and replace 
x• hat they had broken and invariably add a 
few more. ' 

"I don't see any future for us at all," Jud'• 
heard the woman say. "I still think I havo 
much of my life in front of me -- withou• 
him." 

Judy's hands suddenly clenched tight. 
Would she :be like Mrs. Andrews in her own 
arguments? Or would Lowell b.e able to take 
a different more understanding attitude 
with her ? 

Twisting her bag in her hands, Judy won- 
dered about something else. How deep, how 
true, were her own convictions that she too,?' 
wanted a divorce? What had Philip .done tO 
her to. bring it about-? What had she done to 
him? Suddenly the realization that her own 
story might be just as weak struck her like 
an icy wind ...... '-.- 

Judy heard a doo.r op ning in t'lfe inner 
office. "Here, you might as well go ou.•:_t,h-is 
way, Mrs. Andrews," said Lowell. "•'i'•k it 
over for a week, •vil] you? Don't dismiss a 
lifetime of accomplishment on a moment of 
mental anquish." 

So when a rather harassed-looking Low i 
Humphrios beckoned her into his office, she 
entered with a light step and a bright smile. 

She stared at him steadily, and said, "I'm 
afraid I fooled )ou, Lo•ell. I merely wanted 
you to take me to lunch. Will you?" 

He looked a little startled. "Oh," said 
Lo•ell, "I thought you might be coming to 
me with a problem. That maybe you had hit 
someone with your car, or something? ........ 

Judy laughed, and gave him a small, quick 
hug. "Can we?" she asked. "We'll pick up 
Philip on the way." '" 

"No can do," said Lowell, sadly. "I've g'ot 
to draw up a brief by thre o'clock." 

"Then I shall have to lunch all alone with 
Philip," said Judy, with studied despair. 

"Neither of you will find that •,ery h'•r .o 
take," said Lowell confidently. The telepl• 
on his desk rang, and he cupped his hand 
.over the rec ,ix er as he said goodbye. 

caving Lowell's office, Judy x•alk I with 
a firm step. In the outer office. fhe recep- 
tionist had apparently returned from lunch. 

Suddenly Judy paus 'd. looking at the back 
of the girl sitting there. It all came to her. A 
whole series of strange, sudden thoughts. 
First, the voice of the xvoman in Lowelrs 
office. She had thought it vaguely familiar. 
The receptionist's voice was amazingly fa- 
miliar. Judy remembered it from calling so 
many times, when she and Philip 'xvauted 
him to join them on a spree 

On her wa.• out, Judy deliberately avoided 
greeting Lowelrs trusted receptionist. She 
didn't want the girl to see the look that wa.• 
now written all over her face. It would b• 
hard to. conceal her gratitude and.enlighten- 
ment. She passed quickly by clutching the 
purse strings which not so long ago had 
brought her safely back from the trip to 
nothingness. They were strong now beneatl- 
her clasp. ' 

From now on she wouldn't neod any- 
body else to. tell her what she should have 
known all along- That. as far as Philit) and 
she were concerned, they were absolutely 
inseparable. 
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Heating Systems 
' Installed 

4-8050 Ital•on, N.J. 

:'•Re' SHerwood 2-7738 
sidenee SWarthmore 6-0666 

,.i• JAMES S. SC.ULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

Ru ,rl Is IAnol 
Beds ,, •eddn, 

ß %'I'•NETIAN BLIND 

!. OR.MI O ' 
ß 

'' .•!AIN STRE 
'.X ER •N N. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHoTo STUDIOS 
Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
W.edd:lngs-- Portl•its 

ß 

Commercial 

'• 11 line of Tuxedos for Hire 

L•/' •'•ket St., Paterson, N.J. 
i 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 1Uver Street SH 2-4019 

Gert. Ja&son Planned. City of Memphis Here 
A good deal of the early history of Memphis was spelled out in its 

taverns. Built of cedar logs on the high bluffs ove. rlooking the Mis- 
sissippi, these were the places where weary stagecoach travelers and 
voyagers who came by riverboat found rest, refreshment and enter, 
tainment. 

One o:f the first-and perhaps 
the most famous-of these cara- 
vansaries was the historic Bell 
Tavern, built in 1819 on North 
Front Street near Auctionß Pio- 
neer hotel of Memphis, the Bell 
Tavern was first presided over 
by Paddy Meagher, a lavish and 
•itty Irishm•n who was • close 
friend of General Andrew Jack- 
son. On his visits, Gem Jackson 
occupied a second floor room 
called the "Little Chamber," and 
it was here •hat Gen. Jackson, 
Gen. James Winchester (first 
Mayor of Memphis) and Judge 
John 0vetton (great-grand- 
father of ex- •, ayor Watkins 
Overton) laid out the plans :for 
the City of Memphis. 

The tavern derived its name 
from a 50-pound bell hung to a 

OSt in •ront o! the door. The 
gend persists that the bell was 

not only rung in case of fire or 
other emergency, but on many 
exuberant occasions not so emer- 
gent. 

There was another belle which 
added to the glamor of the resort 
and that was Sally, Paddy 'Mcag- 
her's daughter. She x• as a beauty 
and the leader of Memphis' rio- 

neering society. It is said she led 
the dances, and even Gem Jack- 
son may have cut a pigeon-wing 
with her. 

In its early days, the Bell Tav- 
ern had many distinguished visi- 
tors, among them General 
L•fayette,Colonel Davy Crockett, 
General Sam Houston, Thomas 
II. Benton, first senator from 
Missouri, and Isaac Shelby, first 
governor of Kentuckyß For years 
it •vas the center for Memphis' 
political and social activities, and 
many a he'Lrty mug of ale was 
raised thereß , 

The time came, however, when 
the Bell Tavern's hand-hewn 
cedar timbers had completed 
their service and were forced to 
give way to a modern structure. 
But the tradition of the famous 
hostelry was preserved. It was 
resurrected as the Bell Tavern 
of the Claridge hotel, following 
the pattern of the old inn as 
closely as research and relics 
could dictateß And here today the 
tavern extends as warm a wel- 
come as its ancestor, and the 
same fine foods and beers and 
ales. 

Cut Out and Mail I 

SU BSCRI BE NOW I 
I 

I 

HAVE 
ß FUNI 

ß By LEE B YAH. 

Mrs. Goldstein called on Mrs. McGee. 
"I've just heard your husband is in 
the hospital. What happened," she 
asked. 

"It's his knee." explained Mrs. McGee 
"I found a blonde on it." 

One fly said• to another: "Howø• 
thingO" 
"Oh, baby is' sick," said the first one. 
"Had to walk the ceiling with him 
all might." 

A woman stepped off the penny 
scale and turned to her husband, 
who eyed her appraisingly and asked: 
"Well, what's the verdict? A little 
overweight, eh?" 
"Oh, no," replied the little woman. 
"I wouldn't say that; but according 
to that height table on the front, I 
should be about six inches taller." 

. ::/, " • :::": i 

He boasted that he could bend a 
horseshoe with his baxe hands. 
"That's nothing," shot back a pal. 
"My wife ca• tie up ten miles o[ 
telephone wire with her chin." 

170 Butler Paterson, N.J. Street, 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

Park. Ma.dison THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 
Juve. n,le 

[ Lullabye Nursery Furni•e ADDRESS 
[•:/• Atlas and Bile-Rite ..• 
'Imported Holland Carriages CITY .... Zone .... STATE ...... 

.k:•C., .'•"• M,-dison & Park Aves..) 

f:i": '"?i:.-::? '•?:':'•:::.'•XVE. -- • 4-2828 C h• ) Bill me ( ) 
....... 

Check enclosed ( 
• • ..;, 
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One thing you know about a com- 
munist who blows his bridns out: He 
was a crack shot. 
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P•nfing for All Needs- 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us to provide 
you with a quality printing job, no matter what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. •*' --. 

Prinfin9 for Every Purpose- 
When you present your copy fo us, we will •ollow your instructions 

implicitly or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch that ."" 
ß will lend distinction to your printed maffer. !Jl:•. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations-- 
We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- .•1:• 
out involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quality 

materials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work that has 
been done for others. 

., .... ,.;. •:-.. 
..:. •:: Fast Efficient Service- :.;• 

We know fhaf when you order printed matter, you went if as soon 
as possible. We are equipped fo fill fh!s need, and can assure you of -5;] 
rapid printing and rapid deftvery on all your orders. Drop'in fo see 
us or give us a ring. 

170-172 BUTLER STREET LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
-. 


